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Erika Thomas at Polar Plunge for Special
Olympics 2019
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PLAYER FEATURE
Nick Mullens Shares the Most Influential Women in His Life:
Watch HERE.
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NICK MULLENS’ GOLDEN NUGGETS
In 2018, QB Nick Mullens was named the recipient of
the 49ers Thomas Herrion Memorial Award, which
was established in 2005 by 49ers owners Denise and
John York and is presented to a rookie or first-year
player who best represents the dream of Thomas
Herrion. The recipient has taken advantage of every
opportunity, turned it into a positive situation and
made their dream into a reality. The award is voted on
by the coaches.
With 3 TD passes against the Oakland Raiders,
Mullens tied the franchise record for the most TD
passes by a player in his first start with the 49ers [QB
Tim Rattay vs. StL (11/2/03); QB Ty Detmer vs. Car.
(11/8/98); QB Matt Cavanaugh at Phi. (9/23/84)].
Also set the franchise record for highest QB rating
(min. 10 atts.) in his first start with the team (151.9)
and ranks 3rd for the most passing yds. (262). His QB
rating of 151.9 against the Raiders was the 2nd-highest
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by a QB in his NFL debut since 1973 (min. 15 atts.).
The 49ers, in partnership with Fresh Lifelines for
Youth (FLY), visited the Santa Clara Juvenile Hall to
work with residents on frustration management on
October 9, 2018. Mullens and his teammates held a
discussion with the young people, and later divided into
groups to engage in football drills that demonstrated
the proper way to focus negative energy in a positive
manner. After the drills, they held another discussion
centered on making the right decisions when it comes
to frustration management.
In partnership with the One Love Foundation,
Mullens, his 49ers teammates and their significant
others participated in a film based workshop with local
high school students about healthy and unhealthy
relationships. The group watched a film together and
then facilitated discussions about the implications of the
relationship behaviors depicted in the film. The One
Love Foundation believes that love is a skill we can work
on by focusing on three main elements to convey their
message: content, conversation and community action.
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COACH’S CORNER
This month’s “Coach’s Corner” comes from 49ers Defensive Backs Coach and Passing Game Coordinator, Joe Woods.

What are your goals for the secondary this year?
Really the goal for secondary - I think I have a lot of
talented players, so the biggest thing is I want them to
play to their potential. I don’t think there is a number
on how we rank with how many turnovers we get but I
feel like if they just go out and perform and make the
plays they are supposed to make, I feel like we’ll have
a great season.
How does CB Richard Sherman’s leadership
impact this group in the secondary?
It’s unbelievable. I’ve experienced being with some
veteran guys in the past. I had Antoine Winfield with
the Minnesota Vikings, I had Charles Woodson with
the Oakland Raiders, Keith Tilley and Chris Harris
with the Denver Broncos. And when you have veteran
guys on your team that have played at a high level, it’s
the respect. So in the room you can see guys really
listen to [Richard] Sherman when he’s telling them
about some of his experiences and how to play certain
techniques but I think he does a great job as a leader
on and off the field. So it’s been a great experience so
far for me and the players.
You have some young corners competing for the
starting CB job opposite Sherman. What do you
need to see from one of them to win the job?
I look at it as it’s my job to teach them the techniques,
make sure they understand the defense and then let
them get out there between the white lines and prove
who should be the starter. So for all those guys it’s
gonna come down to what happens during training
camp and preseason because that’s when football
really starts – when they put the pads on.

What makes CB K’Waun Williams a good
Nickelback?
All the Nickels I’ve coached, and I’ve coached
some great ones from Ronde Barber [Tampa Bay
Buccaneers], again Antoine Winfield, Chris Harris.
They’re a little different, they are really those guys that
really have high football IQ , very smart players, kind
of hair triggered – they see things that other people
don’t see quite as quick. And K’Waun [Williams]
possesses all those qualities plus he’s extremely quick,
very tough, and very strong so I really look forward to
coaching him this year.
How do you split your duties between DB’s coach
and passing game coordinator?
Really it all goes together. My job as a secondary
coach really helps me provide information to Coach
[Robert] Saleh, in terms of ideas or different coverage
concepts that I think may help us. Really I’m coming
in, just listening more, I’m not really saying too much
right now because I feel like the system that we use is
unique in its own right and I feel like is very good so
I’m just trying to give input in the kind of small areas
where I think I can help make some changes.

Have a question for the 49ers coaches or football operations staff?
Submit them HERE. Each month we will choose at least one
question to be answered in the WON Digital Magazine.
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WON OF US: ERIKA THOMAS
Erika Thomas, a Washington native who, even in enemy territory, followed in the footsteps of her Faithful grandfather.
Erika Thomas at Levi’s® Stadium

Faithful Since (when did you become a 49ers fan?)
When I was about 5-years old I can remember
committing to being a 49ers fan. My grandfather
was the smartest person that I have ever known. I
absolutely adored him, so at a very young age I
was always trying to be just like him which made
choosing the Niners as my favorite football team an
obvious choice.
What do you love about WON?
It is an amazing club! The opportunity to bond with
likeminded women is unique and to my knowledge
there are not events like the offerings from WON done
by any other NFL team. While I’m in Seattle, I have
had the opportunity to attend events in the past and I
so look forward to coming down to California to take
in a future event. The group does such a good job
creating events that can be enjoyed by everyone varying
from yoga on the field, watch parties, Paint Nites, you
name it. I also love the magazine! It allows a fan like
me who lives so far from the Bay Area to be able to
connect with the team from a unique perspective.

What 49ers traditions or superstitions do you/
your family have?
Growing up, every gameday, my grandfather would
pull out a box that held two figurines. One of Joe
Montana and the other was of Jerry Rice. Both
figurines would be placed atop the television and
would stay there until the end of the game for good
luck. It was so special to see him set them up and
prepare for kickoff in his gold jacket.
Today, I watch almost every game with the 49ers Fan
Chapter, Seattle Niners Faithful. 49ers Faithful in
the Pacific Northwest love coming together as a large
group to watch games together and create a family
environment to root on our team! A lot of the times
when I’m watching the games with the group or at
home, I have my own version of my grandfather’s
figurines in Beary-Niner.

Was there one inspirational moment in team
history that confirmed your 49ers fandom?
Honestly, there was never one moment, but rather
several small moments over the years that really tied
it all together for me. The moments that stand out to
me the most were the ones with my grandfather. Any
chance that he had to put on some 49ers gear or watch
a game, there would be a smile on his face that could
light up an entire room. He had lots of 49ers apparel
and hats but his favorite and mine was always that old
school gold jacket that he just loved to wear. After
years of seeing how happy the team made him, I knew
that the red and gold was right for me.

Erika Thomas and her grandpa
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What impact has the 49ers had on your life?
Initially, when I lost my grandfather, I stopped
watching football. I still loved the 49ers but I had
never watched a game without him and wasn’t sure
how I would do it. After a few years went by, I would
catch a couple games but it wasn’t the same without
him. Then, I found Seattle Niner Faithful and they
took me in and restored my passion for the team in a
family environment that I was missing. We host events
around the year that include watch parties as well as
social and philanthropic events! My favorite event each
year is our Polar Plunge to raise money for the Special
Olympics. Each year we are selected as the most
spirited group. As fans we notice that 49ers players,
coaches, and front office are so giving, which inspires
us to be the best we can be. I’ve met so many members
of the Faithful that are some of the kindest people I
have ever met. I honestly attribute the kindness to be
inspired by the work that the organization does for
the fans and the community. I was Faithful then, I’m
Faithful now and I’ll be Faithful forever!
If you know a WON Member that you think should be featured,
you can let us know HERE.

Beary Niner
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION
49ers Community Day

The 49ers helped fight hunger in the Bay Area for the
organization’s 6th Annual Community Day. Over
140 front office staff and the entire 2019 Rookie class
packed more than 30,000 nutritious meals for families
in need of support as they partnered with Feeding
Children Everywhere. The rookies swapped helmets
and shoulder pads for hairnets and plastic gloves as
they suited up alongside staff teams to pack meals in a
fun and engaging atmosphere.
The group saw the immediate impact of their hard
work that afternoon as they hand-delivered the
meals, in addition to groceries and backpacks, to
families at CityTeam San Jose’s Mobile Pantry
sites. While Community Day is a special annual
event for the team, this year’s project was included
among the team’s #49ersHuddlefor100 campaign
that challenges fans, players and staff to engage in
100 minutes of service to celebrate the NFL’s 100
year legacy on and off the field. Check out special
moments from the 49ers Huddle events this season,
and be sure to contribute your own acts of service by
including #49ersHuddlefor100 on your Twitter and
Instagram posts.
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30,000+ meals packed
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WON PRO TIPS
1:1 with Jordan Mazur

Jordan Mazur at Levi’s® Stadium

What do you eat in a typical day?
It always begins with coffee. And I never skip
breakfast. It usually consists of vegetables, protein,
carbs, and some healthy fats. That can be either a
veggie omelet with fresh fruit and Greek yogurt or
avocado toast with two hard boiled eggs or a green
smoothie with chia seeds. A pre-workout snack –
usually an energy bar follows breakfast. Post-workout
is always a protein shake and a carb source. Lunch
is my biggest meal – veggies, protein and some type
of carb. My afternoon snack is usually Greek yogurt
and almonds or trail mix. Dinner is lean protein like
chicken, turkey, fish, or lean beef with a lot of veggies.
And I always get some protein before bed - this helps
rebuild and repair muscles overnight.
What’s the easiest thing to correct
nutrition-wise?
Two things for athletes:

What are the five best foods to incorporate into
your diet?

1. Hydrate. It impacts performance almost
immediately. Hydrate early and often throughout the
day. It’s key to functioning right.

1. Oatmeal. It’s a great source of carb energy for
athletes. It’s also high in fiber, which keeps you full
longer and helps maintain glucose levels.

2. Eat more veggies. Eat the rainbow – aim for a
variety of colors and get a serving at every meal.

2. Olive oil. Its monounsaturated fats have antiinflammatory benefits and it’s easy to cook with or
drizzle on salads or veggies.
3. Salmon. It’s packed with protein and antiinflammatory omega-3 fats, which can help you
recover faster.
4. Nuts & (natural) nut butters. They’re a natural
combo of protein and healthy fats.
5. Berries. They contain antioxidants, which help
protect against oxidative stress and free radicals that
form in the body during strenuous physical activity.
What’s one change an athlete can make to their
nutrition plan that will get the best results?
Eating protein at every meal. Research shows that
20-35 grams of protein initiates protein synthesis in
most athletes, depending on their size. Our bodies are
in constant flux of protein breakdown and synthesis,
so if we can give our body amino acids – the building
blocks of protein – during the day, we can maximize
our protein balance.
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FOUNDATION’S VIP CONCERT
Foundation’s Rolling Stones VIP Concert

WON invites you to join the 49ers Foundation’s VIP
Concert Party at the Rolling Stones! Get your tickets
now to see The No Filter Tour live at Levi’s® Stadium
and support a great cause. As a WON member,
you will receive a special discount of $25 off each
ticket until Thursday, July 18th. Go to 49ers.com/
VIPConcertParty and enter GIVEBACK to access
the $25 discount and get your tickets today! For
questions, please email us at Foundation@49ers.com.
CONCERT PARTY PERKS
Choose from two ticket options to get a variety of
party perks, including: exclusive access to our VIP
Concert Party on the Pepsi Fan Deck, all-inclusive
food, beer, and wine, photo opportunities with Super
Bowl Trophies and 49ers Alumni. 49ers Foundation
Gift Gold Ticket option includes VIP Parking.
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THIS MONTH IN 49ERS HISTORY
A look at marquee moments throughout the team’s rich history pulled from the 49ers Archives.

The San Francisco 49ers hosted the Levi’s® Stadium
ribbon-cutting ceremony to celebrate the official
opening of their new home field. Team executives
Jed York, John York, Denise DeBartolo York, Tony
York, Jenna York and Mara York as well as NFL
commissioner Roger Goodell and local elected
leaders were on hand for the ceremony. They were
flanked by nearly 7,000 construction workers who
helped build the structure. Santa Clara voters
unanimously approved Measure J in 2010 which
led to the construction of the first NFL stadium in
California since 1967. The 49ers played their initial
NFL preseason game at the new park on Aug. 7, 2014
against the Denver Broncos.
Edited by // Beth Atlas, Manager & Curator, 49ers Museum

July 17, 2014

Opening of Levi’s® Stadium
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